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STATEMENT OF ISSUES PRESENTED ON APPEAL
The Defendant

moved to withdraw his plea after the time for

filing a notice of appeal had expired.
1.

Whether

the

Defendant's

The issues presented are:

plea

was invalid because of

failure by the Court to inform the Defendant
the offense

and failure

to inquire

of the

elements of

whether he understood them,

and lack of determination of a factual basis for the plea.
2.

Whether the Court should have permitted

the withdrawal

of the plea because of the Defendant's misunderstanding as to the
effect of the

sentence

recommendation

agreement

and emotional

distress at the time of entering his plea.
3.

Whether

Defendant's

failure

to appeal his conviction

precludes his Motion to Withdraw His Plea.

2
STATEMENT OF FACTS
On September 23,
guilty to

the

Defendant

entered

a

plea o:

three counts of sexual abuse of a child, each a secom

degree felony.
agreement

1985,

which

These
was

counsel at the time
filed with

pleas

were

entered

pursuant

to

written

form

by Defendant'

by the

Defendant an

reduced
and which

the District

was signed

Court.

(Court Record,

to

a pie

"CR", pp. 72-78

The plea agreement provided in pertinent part:
(4) The prosecutor
for the State of Utah has furthe
agreed that: Carlson will be given credit for time
served in the Cache County Jail and be sentenced for
one year with probation in the Cache County Jail.
Carlson will be released from the jail upon his bond
appear in Minnesota to enter his plea of guilty to
the charges pending against him in Minnesota and be
subject to the criminal sanctions n Minnesota.
If
Minnesota desires to extradite, then Carlson will
submit to said extradition without objection.
The
remainder of the Utah sentence will run concurrently
with Minnesota sentence, and he shall have each count
in Utah served concurrently.
(CR, pp. 73, 74)
The

Defendant also

initialed statements

in the

documen

indicating that no promises had been made to him as to
what the sentence would be and that recommendations as to
sentence were not binding on the court.

(CR, pp. 75, 76)

fact that the court was not bound by the agreed

recommendation

was also discussed with the Defendant by the judge,
Transcript
yes and no

n

PT"

pp. 11,

responses.

12) and
However,

The

(Plea

the Defendant made appropris
the

District

Judge

did r

3
discuss any

of the

elements of

the offense with the Defendant,

nor was there any determination of a factual basis for the guilty
plea.
On October

21, 1985,

concurrent terms
recommended

of

the Defendant

1-15

pursuant

years

to

plea

was sentenced to three

instead

of

the

negotiations.

1

year jail

Thereafter, the

Defendant requested his attorney to assist him in withdrawing his
plea or

appealing

(Motion

Transcript, "MT", pp. 2, CR, pp. 113)

and an affidavit was prepared by his attorney
Defendant on

November 5,

and signed

by the

1985 <CR, pp. 94) alleging that he did

not understand his waiver of rights when entering the guilty plea
and that he was operating under substantial emotional distress at
the time.
included

The
the

emotional
apparent

distress

suicide

of

suffered
his

by

wife shortly after his

arrest earlier that year and the total deprivation
with his

children while

he was

ordered

evaluation on
Record

does

committed
the
not

to

State's
contain

the

State

motion

Hospital

(CR,

to Withdraw

Motion for Stay of
84).

The affidavit

the Defendant
for competency

pp.21-25),

though the

any evaluation report or show further

proceedings after the Order of Commitment.
no Motion

of visitation

being held in jail (MT, pp. 3 ) .

It should also be noted that on February 27, 1985,
was

the Defendant

Despite

his request,

Plea was filed by his attorney but only a

Execution or
was retained

Amendment of

Sentence (CR, pp.

in his attorney's file, and a

4
Motion to Withdraw as
November 21,
filed

attorney

was

filed

by

his

attorney or

1985 alleging a conflict as to future motions to b€

<CR, pp. 87, 8 8 ) .

This

Motion

to

Withdraw

was grantee

filing

a Motion t<

November 22, 1985.
The

Defendant

Withdraw Plea
attorney's

or

believes
a

Notice

the
of

withdrawal

was

due

represent

him

in

attorney to

lack

of

Appeal
to

and

the

cause

of hi

him being unable to pay hi

any

further

proceedings.

Th

Defendant's present attorney was contacted by his former attorne
after a new Public Defender contract with Cache
effect January 1, 1986.

The former attorney was provided with a

Affidavit of Indigency form to have his client
was

never-

filed

and

nothing

attorney received a letter
requesting an

County went int

appeal.

from

more

fill out,

ocurred

the

but i

until the preser

Defendant

in

April, 19*

The Defendant was informed by the Publ:

Defender that time for appeal had run out.

The

was appointed

however, in juveni

to represent

the Defendant,

Public Defend*

court with regard to termination of his parental
the

course

of

this

representation,

rendered their decision in
June 30,

1987 and

State v.

the Defendant's

the

rights.

Utah

Gibbons, 740
Motion to

Supreme

denied

November

November 19, 1987.

2,

1987

and

Notice

Cou

P.2d 1309,

Withdraw Plea v

filed on the basis of that decision on July 16, 1987.
was

Duri

The Moti

of Appeal was fiJ

5
SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT
When the Defendant pled guilty to the charges,
attempt by

the court

there was no

to inform the Defendant of the elements of

the offense or determine if he understood them, nor any determination

of

a

factual

basis

for

the

Defendant misunderstood the effect

plea.

of the

In addition, the

sentencing recommend-

ation agreement and was under substantial emotional stress at the
time of pleading guilty.
The motion to withdraw plea was delayed through
the

Defendant

and

contrary

to

his

requests

no fault of

and

should

be

determined to be timely.
The trial court abused its discretion in not

permitting the

withdrawal of the guilty plea.

ARGUMENT
ISSUE I
THE TRIAL COURT'S OBLIGATION TO INFORM THE DEFENDANT
OF EACH ELEMENT OF THE OFFENSE WITH WHICH HE IS CHARGED,
DETERMINE WHETHER HE UNDERSTOOD THEM, AND DETERMINE THAT
THERE IS A FACTUAL BASIS FOR A GUILTY PLEA IS MANDATORY.
Utah

Code

77-35-11(e)

requires

informed of and understand the elements

that
of the

the

Defendant

be

offense to which

he pleads guilty, Utah Code 77-35-11<e)(4):
<e) The court may refuse to accept a plea of
guilty or no contest
and shall not accept
such a plea until the court has made the
findings:

6
<4>

That the defendant

understands the

nature

and elements of the offense to which he is
entering the plea; that upon trial the prosecution would have the burden of proving each
of those elements beyond a reasonable doubt;
and that the plea
is an admission
of all
elements;
• • •
When

the

Defendant

entered

1985, the Court made no attempt

a

those

plea of guilty on September 23,
to inform

the Defendant

of th€

elements of the offense with which he was charged nor any attempi
to ascertain whether the Defendant understood them.
Rule of
plea,

In addition,

Practice 3.6<a)(1)&(c) requires that in case of a guilt'
the

court

must

first

ascertain

that

the

Defendan

understands the nature of the charge and determine "that there i
a factual basis for the plea. n
<a)

Admonitions to Defendant.
The Court shall not accept a plea of
guilty without first making certain that the
defendant understands the following:
(1) The nature of the charge.
(c) Determining Factual Basis for Plea.
The court shall not enter final judgment on
a plea of guilty without first determining
that there is a factual basis for the plea,
and that all requirements of law for
acceptance of a guilty plea have been met.
. . .
State v.
where

these

Gibbons, 740 P.2d 1309 (Utah, 1987), provides th
procedures

conviction are invalid.
with

Rule

establishing

11(e)

and

complianu©

are

not

followed,

the

plea

and t

"Because of the importance of complian
Boykin,

with

the

those

law

places

r^quiremsmte

the

burden

on the tri

7
judge." (pp.1311).

The remedy directed by the Utah Supreme Court

i n Gibbons was a withdrawal of the guilty plea.
its discretion by not

permitting the

The court abused

Defendant to

withdraw his

plea.

ISSUE II
THE COURT SHOULD HAVE PERMITTED THE DEFENDANT TO
WITHDRAW HIS PLEA BECAUSE OF THE SUBSTANTIAL EMOTIONAL
STRESS THAT HE WAS UNDER AT THE TIME OF PLEADING GUILTY
AND BECAUSE OF HIS MISUNDERSTANDING THE EFFECT OF THE
SENTENCING RECOMMENDATION AGREEMENT.
The Defendant

was under substantial emotional stress at the

time of pleading guilty due to
shortly after

the

suicide

death

of

his wife

his arrest and because of his total deprivation of

visitation with his

children.

While

the

record

contains no

findings with regard to his mental competency, it should be noted
that

the

State

commitment to

had

earlier

the State

petitioned

for

the

Defendant's

Hospital for evaluation and it had been

ordered.
The document prepared

by

Defendant's

attorney

which sets

forth the sentencing recommendation agreement is worded in such a
way as to indicate to the
promise of

sentence and

uninitiated,

that

such

is

indeed a

no mere recommendation, and the boiler-

plate later in the document

as

well

as

the

court's questions

requesting yes and no answers would not likely have dispelled the
impression of

a

sentence

promise

by

the

State.

For these

a
reasons, the

Court abused

its discretion

in not permitting the

Defendant to withdraw his plea.
Utah Code 77-13-6 provides, "A plea of guilty
withdrawn only

upon good

cause shown

. .

. may be

and with leave of court. n

These reasons should constitute "good cause shown".
ISSUE III
THE MOTION TO WITHDRAW PLEA WAS TIMELY FILED UNDER
THE CIRCUMSTANCES.
The Utah
the statute
6(1982),
plea."

Supreme Court,
providing for

in Gibbons,

supra, indicated that

withdrawal of

a guilty plea,

"sets no time limit for filing a motion to
(pp.1310).

That

granted to file a

motion to

motion

filed

had

been

case

was

before

withdraw the

remanded with permissior

withdraw plea

either

77-13-

even though

sentencing

no sucl

or prior tc

appeal.
In the instant case, the record is clear
did everything

that he could to attempt to have such a motion o]

an appeal filed, and his attorney went so
have

an

motion.

affidavit

signed

However, he withdrew

should have

that the Defendani

and

far as

notarized

just

when

to prepare an(

in support of such <
motion

or appea

been filed over a dispute with his client

"regardim

conduct of the future motions to be filed

the

(CR, pp.

SB).

By the time this matter was brought to the attention

of th

Public Defender, five months had elapsed and it was not until th

9
Gibbons opinion that the remedy of a motion to withdrawal of plea
after

the

time

for

appeal

had expired became an option.

The

motion was then immediately filed.
Due to the Defendant's diligence
motion to
the

withdraw his

withdrawal

substitution

of

of

in

plea initially,

his

attorney,

counsel

should

attempting

file a

the delay occasioned by

without
not

to

the

provision

of

be held against him as an

untimely act on his part*

CONCLUSION
The trial court erred in denying
Withdraw

his

Plea.

The

Court

the Defendant's

failed

to

comply

Motion to
with

the

requirements of Utah code 77-35-11 and Rule of Practice 3.6(c) in
determining the

voluntariness of the plea and its factual basis.

The Defendant was duly diligent in attempting to bring his desire
to change

his plea

to the

attention of the courts.

should remand the case with instructions to permit

This court

the defendant

to withdraw his plea.
Respectfully submitted this

pL.

day of June, 1988.

Nathan Hult

10
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